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Changes planned for residence halls 
b S Z k k. Changing the current living In the fuwre, Byrnes would rooms for the fall until the new sider living as a group at Chane! 
Y ue ur ovs 1 arrangements in Dolan and like to pursue the idea of making dorm is butlt. which •s scheduled for use this 
News Reporter Murphy Halls would make it etther Dolan, Pacelli, or Murphy "I estimate being 190bedsshon fall. 
AccordingtODircctorofRcsi- possible for more women to Jive coed by room. It would only be oflakingcarcofthepresentpopu- Another change concerning 
dence Life, Donna Byrnes, onthequadandwouJdenablemcn possible in these dorms, said lation on campus and the incom- housing has to do with the new 
Murphy and Dolan Halls may to live m a suite arrangement. Byrnes, because they have at least ing freshmen class this fall," she system of signmg up alone for 
become coed dorms this fall. "It seems that people like coed two bathrooms on each noor. said. "I hope I guess wrong, bUL rooms. In the past, two people 
"WeneedtOwaitandseehow living,"saidByrnes. "However, In other housing news, the we'respcculatingonthenegative wanting toberoomatesfilledout 
many students reapply for on we need to maintain one dorm for increase tn thcnumberofstudents side just to be safe." one card. The new system gives 
campus housing this fall," said men only and one for women desiring to live on campus has Byrnes suggested fraternities two people a better chance to 
Byrnes. forced houstng to triple certain and sororities may want to con- choose the room they want. 
11 for story. 
Case of measles 
reported on campus 
by Tim Forrestol 
News Editor 
A case of the measles has been 
confmned on lheJCU campus by 
the dispensary as of April3, 1989. 
StudentS living on campus are 
asked to obtain a complete i mmu-
nization history by Wednesday, 
April12. 
"Measles isahtghl} commum-
cable disease that should be treated 
right away.'' said Mrs. Mary E. 
Carney, R.N., ofthe dispensary. 
ment of Health they told us to send 
out a Oyer to the studentS inform-
ing them on the disease and to 
have the studentS find out about 
their immunization history," said 
Carney. "I suggest that students 
get in touch with their parentS. 
They should have the records at 
home." 
The incubation period for 
measlcs1sanywhercfrom 121017 
days. but usually 14 days before 
the rash appears. CommunicabJI-
ny is greatest just prior to the 
symptoms lO four days after the 
appearance of the rash. 
Kanieski wins poetry contest 
Some or the signs and symp-
Lomsofthediscase include a cough 
and cold, eye problems, a fever of 
at least 10 I degrees, and a gener-
alized raised, red rash of three or 
more days starling with the face, 
neck, and chest. 
"There real! y is no need to panic 
because most students have been 
immunized," said Br01hcr Ray-
mond P. Freisen, S.J ., director of 
the dispensary. by Chris Drojem this award," said Kan1cskJ. "It "He is an outStanding poet with 
extraordinary lyric taJent," said 
Dr. James Magner, who was one 
of the judges forthecomest. "He's 
oneofthe best poets l'veevcr had 
in the 27 years I've been here. He 
orchestrates his poems bcauti-
fuJiy." 
Copy Editor means a lot to me because I'm "When we notified the Depart-
George Kanieski,asenior Eng-
lish major, was awarded the Jo-
Seph T. Couer MemoriaJ Prize for 
Poetry by the English department 
and the Academy of American 
PoetS. 
His poem, emitled "Hunting-
tOn Breakwater,"wil l be published 
in The Poetry Pilot, the Academy 
newsletter. In add ilion, a copy will 
be retained for consideration to be 
published in the Academy's 
anthology, Selections: University 
and Co./lege Poetry Prizes. 
"It feels great to have received 
going to continue in English and 
this is a note of affirmauon." 
Kameski, whowiUreceiveone 
hundred dollars in prize money, 
has had his work published in three 
college journals. and is a regular 
contributor to The Carroll Quar-
terly. Kanieski plans to continue 
in the Masters program in English 
at JCU after graduation in May. 
"I'm not really sure what] want 
to do after that I might consider 
being a college professor, which 
would give me plenty of opportu-
nity to write, but I'm still not sure," 
said Kanieski. 
Honorable mention in the con-
test was awarded to both Carol 
Tkac for "Cans of People'' and 
Christopher Strauch for "Mon-
tagio." Special men lion wasg1ven 
to Bernard Chapin for"A Yellow 
Homily," Susan Schliemann for 
"Celebrate," Lynn Zimmerman for 
"Tailor Made," and Jane Babiak 
for "Out of Sight, Out of Mind." 
Concentration ih East 
Asian Studies available 
Students in any major are invited to pursue a concen-
tration in East Asian Studies in order to deepen their 
understanding of this important world region. The pro-
gram consists of24 credit hours where students must par-
ticipate in a three credit hour pro-seminar on China or 
Japan. Students-completing all requirements for the East 
Asian Studies concentration and attaining second year 
proficiency in an East Asian }anguage wi11 be awarded a 
certificate in East Asian Studies. 
· J~ew 'RA;s have·hlgh 
· ··· expectations for 
Chris Wenzler inter-
'~' ;.;, 
views visiting Woodrow 
Wilson ,Fellow,. Laurence 
O'Rourke, p. 14. 
enters conference 
play with 4-8-1 
record, p. 16. i:: 
''U pcomi ryg sct)ool ~year, 
0 p. 7. 
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Co-ed by room doomed 
In an effort to be as diplomatic, as non-political as possible, this 
idea of co-ed-by room dormitories (see page 1) rea II y stinks. 
Oh, sure, it would seem like an attempt by the JCU brass to prove 
it can be a today kind of campus, but the reality of the situation is that 
the brass could be entering a nightmarish realm of donnitory hell. 
Let's be realistic. How long could this situation last? The guys 
would probably blast music until dawn, and the girls would talk so 
loud and laugh so hard that the walls would be straining until the wee 
hours of the morning. The possibility that the guys and girls could be 
at each others' throats is very, very strong. 
The women would have the most splenrud time walking by the 
wonderful aroma of smelly basketball sneakers as they make their 
way toward their rooms. Before, it was j ust an inconvenience to have 
to pass by this maladorous scent With the new system, it would be a 
necessity. 
The men would simply find it divine to have to pass by the 
outstretched phone cords which zig-zag across the hallway. It used to 
be an unnecessary hassle. With the new system in place, it would be 
a daily battle against a veritable net of barbed wire. 
Yes, a midsummer nights dream turned imo a mid-September's 
nightmare. 
Let's not even get into the enforcement of visitation hours. 
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EDITORIAL 
East Hall: the cadillac 
d orm is a lemon 
"Oh, it's beautiful!'' 
"It is an architectural master-
piece!" 
"Look at John Carroll's Hyau 
Regency!" 
During the past seven months, 
hundreds of exclamations such as 
these have been made about John 
Carroll 's new Easl Hall. How-
ever, I will have to bet that 90 
percent of those comments were 
made by outsiders and not by those 
of us who have to live mside. 
Last April, almOst all of the 
soon-to-be seniors, including 
myself, wishingtoliveoncarnpus 
this year used their "senior pri vi-
lege" to sign up for a room in the 
new dorm that was being builL 
The donn was almost full by the 
time juniors began choosing their 
rooms. 
When l moved in to begin my 
senior year, I could feelthee:xcite-
ment of living in the new "senior 
donn." Before long however, this 
excitement turned to disappoint-
ment and frustration. I cannot 
remember exactly when it began, 
but r think is was the realization 
that it now takes 10 minutes to 
walk toclassinsteadof three. O.K., 
big deal! But then , when Novem-
ber came and it was 30 degrees 
outside and 30 degrees in my room, 
f became a little irritated. This 
was especially odd because the 
girls across the hall had to open 
their windows because their room 
was too hoL O.K., so I study 
across the hall and sleep with four 
blankets on my bed. 
The final straw had to be the 
cold showers. Two out of every 
three showers f takearecold. What 
a way to start the day-in fear of 
yctanother coldshower. O.K., so 
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when the water is warm. 
I must admi l that these prob-
lems are basically just inconven-
iences that I can do without. 
However, the donn is less than a 
yearoldl 
These problems should have 
been solved before the building 
was buill Now. as I watch sur-
veyors prepare 10 begin conslruc· 
uon on another new dorm, I won-
der whether it will cause the same 
headaches. 
Being a senior, I do not have to 
worry about a room for next year. 
But, I know that there are many 
juniors who are planning on using 
their "senior privilege"to get into 
East Hall. I would just like to say 
that if 1 had to do it over agatn, I 
would not live in East Hall. Just 
remember: youcan'LJudgeadonn 
by its cover. 
A Disappointed Senior 
G ree k organiza tions do 
promote friendship 
I am writing in regard to the 
leuer published March 9, regard-
ing Greek organizations. I would 
like to clarify a few things. 
The anonymous person who 
wrote this may indeed have good 
reason to feel the way he or she 
does. But he or she did neglect to 
take into account all the other 
Greek organizations that try very 
hard to establish a strong brother-
hood or sisterhood. 
I agree that the main reason for 
fraternities and sororities is to 
promote friendships. But because 
of the close-1m it environment, one 
has to be willing lO compromise to 
get along with his or her brmhers 
or sisters. When a person decides 
to pledge, he or she is being tested 
for loyalty, dedication and service 
tion. 
Also, my experience in a Greek 
organization has given me the 
ability to deal with situations that 
require compromise. Working 
together in committees (such as 
the recent MDA fund raisers) has 
given me the experience of work-
ing wilh others as a team lOward a 
~.:ommon goal. 
In these situations, one may 
not I ike all of one's brothers or 
sisters, but one must be able to 
overcome personaHty differences 
to achieve goals. The real world, 
however,alsorequiresan individ-
ual to have the ability to work well 
with others. and there is no escap-
ing thereat world asonecan choose 
to escape Greek organizations. 
1 am sorry that this particular 
organizauon did not ltve up to 
your standards; however, you may 
find thatanotherorganl7..at.ion, not 
just a Greek organization. may be 
more suitable tO your tastes. I 
would hope that you will recon-
sider your dista.<:teful view of 
Greek organizations because they 
arc meant to promote friendship, 
loyalty, organization, hard work, 
and responsibility-not bad feel-
mgs and favoritism. 
r am not trying to justify the 
situation that the anonymous per-
son is in. My main objective is to 
promote the good side of Greek 
organizations. Greek organiza-
tions are not eStablished to make 
one popular or to look good on a 
resume. They are present to pro-
mote friendships and also to teach 
people how to handle various 
social relations. 
Karen Bito 
Theta Kappa 
Class of '90 
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Exxon·s oil spill in Alaska is not a surprise 
by Scott Tennant 
As 1f 1hc em. tronmcmahsts among us d1d not have 
enough to worry about already ,the fnendly folks at Exxon 
Corporation provtdcd us wtth yet another dehghtfulthrcat 
to our Wildlife: the 011 sp1ll from the tanker Exxon Valdez. 
As of thts arucle. the Otl from the damaged tanker. 
whtch now has the consistency of what one w1mess called 
"black mayonnatsc," covers an area the size of Rhode 
Island. Much of the Prince W1lliam Sound off the coast of 
Valdez, Alaska will soon be devoid oflifeas a result of the 
worst tanker accident in U.S. history. 
You probably know that the Exxon Valdcuan aground 
on a shallow reef March 24 while under the conLrol of the 
captain's uncertified third mate: not first or second mate, 
third mate. And where was the captain at the time? Off 
somewhere getting drunk, say investigators. 
Obviously, we arc forced to ask how Exxon could 
possibly trust such a huge ship (i t was carrying more than 
240,000 barrels of oil) to someone so irresponsible. The 
answer, like everythmg else surrounding this incident, is 
unclear. 
Captain Joseph J. Hazelwood has, by any standard, a 
drinking problem. Liquor has gotten Hazelwood into 
Lroublc many umes bl.:forc. Forcxample,a lawsuit agamst 
htm filed b} a former crew member in 1982ts sull pend mg. 
The su11 charges that, while undcnhe innuencc of alcohol, 
Hazelwood subJected the crewman to "e.xtenstve physteal 
abuse." 
In fact, how Ha;clwO<xl ha~ managed to keep hts 
master's hcense to captrun a shtp tS a wonder m and of 
itself. It seems that the man cannot even be Lrusted w1th a 
car. He hac; been charged w11h dnving under the innuencc 
on threeprcv1ousoccas•ons and has had htsdrivcr's license 
revoked once. Is this the type of man Exxon fell could 
control an oil tanker? 
The National TransportatiOn Safety Board announced 
that Hazlewood had a blood alcohol level of .061 percent 
more than nine hours after the accidcnL In order tO have 
such a high reading so long after the mcident, Hazlewood 
wou I d have to have consumed the cqu i valent of 12 shots of 
whiskey or halfacaseofbeer. Exxon, of course, dismissed 
him upon hearing this. 
Now Hazlewood is m1ssmg and a warrant for his arrest 
has been issued. The fact that he refuses to show himself 1s 
strange considering the fact that, when the first mvcstigator 
of the incident boarded the vessel and asked Haz.lewood 
what the problem was, Hazlewood replied, "I think you're 
lookmg at h1m · 
Rcs1dents of Valdez have warned Exxon offic1als be-
fore of cxcesstvcdnnltng hy tanlercrew members. Mayor 
John Devens c.laims that there have been no less than 15 
complamts ftlcd by townspeople concernmg the behavior 
of intOXICated c.rcwmcn over the past two years alone. 
And now that Exxon has a <:light chance of redeeming 
1tsclfbyclcanmg up thcg1gant1c mess ncreated, people arc 
saying that cleanup efforts have been slow and ineffective 
and thatExxon tsrcluctanlloscttlcclalms w1th people who 
have suffered fmancial loss because of the spill. Devens 
says that the corporation 1s "pressuring people who have 
claims to hurry and sculc them." 
All th 1s seems to pomtto one thing: there were some bad 
dccts1ons made by more than one person at Exxon. Perhaps 
strictcrconLrol should be placed on largecorporauons like 
Exxon by the government. Perhaps standards of who 
should and who should not be p1loting supertankers like the 
Exxon Valdet should be tmplcmcntcd. In any case. this 
son of thmg cannot be allowed to happen agam. 
Sco/1 Tennant, a freshman English-history major. also 
works as a sportswrittr for The Lake County News-
Herald. 
JIV experience enlightens Carroll graduate 
by Michelle M. Monnin 
I am a 1984 John Carroll 
graduate and since November 
1987 I have been working as a 
Jesuit International Volunteer in 
Katmandu, I teach English at St. 
Xavier's School, a Jesuit boys 
school. 
Last week, during the third of 
January, I went to Pokhora, a city 
200kilometers westofKatmandu, 
the capitol of Nepal. I was accom-
panying Suzy Comerford,a young 
woman conLractcd by the Ma-
ryknoll Fathers and Brothers to 
research the situations of ref ugccs 
throughout Asia. On thiS three 
day venture we visited four 
Libetian refugee camps, or seule-
mcms, as they are called. 
Several thmgs sLruck me dur-
ing those three days of v1s1ttng 
camps, meeting people and tour-
ing the carpel factoncs by which 
these people provide them sci ves. 
l was amazed when I learned that 
it would take one experienced 
woman (working by hand) 20 to 
25 days to produce one 3-by-6 
carpet with a complicated pattern 
on 11. Such a carpet would sell for 
less than a hundred dollars! 
I was also sLruck by the lack of 
Summer Sublets 
Wanted: 
Law fum seeking furnish· 
ed apartments for sum· 
mer associates to sublet. 
Please contact: 
Laurel Portman 
586-7293 
"Three years ago I could not have told anyone 
where Tibet was, much less understand the political 
struggle in which Tibetians are involved." 
South Africa. I am humbled by 
my ignorance about world poli-
tics and even world geography. 
Can you mention the names of a 
least five African capital cities? 
I believe that with a gift comes 
n rcspons1bilny \O usc Lhal g1ft 
wtse!y. As youns people.~ we 
able to commit ourselves ro be 
responstblc, active members of the 
commumucs of wh1ch we arc a 
pan. mcluding thcglobalcommu-
ntty? Admttlcdly,ttcanbcadrain-
lllg even d1scouragmg path to fol-
low. But we arc so gifted. 
opportunities and freedom for 
these people. But, more than 
anything else, I was struck by my 
own lack of awareness of the whole 
Tibetian crisis. Some of these 
people, who left Tibet in 1959 
when China first occupied their 
counLry, have been living in refu-
gee camps for 30 years. Three 
years ago I could not have told 
anyone where Tibet was, much 
less understand the poliucal 
SLruggle in which Tibetians arc 
involved. 
Quite often in the last 15 
months, 1 have thought of how 
many freedoms we enjoy as 
Americans. The opponunitics 
open to us as young educated 
Americans arc relatively endless. 
l wonder how many of us are 
grateful for the sLrcam of poSSI-
bilities before us. Or more impor-
tantly. arc we even aware of what 
mouvatcs us to make the ch01ccs 
we do? 
Last year I taught class ten, the 
oldest boys 10 the school. Many of 
them were under great pressure to 
do well on the governmemexams. 
Though St. Xavier's is one of the 
best schools m the country, not all 
of them would be able to get seats 
in college. Funhcrrnorc. though 
the percentage of people in the 
counLry who arc educated is small, 
not all of them are able to find 
good jobs 10 the field which inter-
Attention All Freshman 
whose names start with H-Z 
-Mandatory-
Interestlnventory 
Testin2. 
University Counselling Office 
REPORT EARLY AND A VOID WAITING 
AND DELAYS IN REGISTRATION. 
ests them. 
J have often been rcm1ndcd of 
when I was graduating from h1gh 
school and of my days at JCU. 
Mme wasnotaquestionofwhcthcr 
or not I would get to go to college, 
but which college I would choose 
to attend. 
During my days at JCU. I was 
basically too lazy to keep myself 
educatedabout world events. The 
football game between the Browns 
and the Steclcrs was more Impor-
tant on campus than refugees 1n 
Asia. injustices in CenLral Amer-
ica or racial discrimination in 
More mformallon a bow I he J fV 
and our graduates work1ng 111 u IS 
avmlable from Fr Richte Salm1 
Commit )~"our 
opinions. 
Write for the Forum! 
397-4479 
1 9 8 9 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
BROCHURES 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Cou rses offer ed io areas of: 
Arts cl Sciences 
8us1ness 
Education 
Profess1onal Stud1es 
For morf Info rmation, call or write: 
Xav1er Umversuy Summer Sess10ns 
3800 V1ctory Parkway 
Cinc1nnaa. Ohio 45207 
(513) 745 3601 
X av1e.r Uo..avcuaf)' , . aD • t •dertue: (OCDt:D\UUty cocam1ttod to c:.qual opponua\ty for 1 tl 
pcr1001 reaudlru oC 110. JCI, f l ee. rChiiOD. bendace p. Of llehOftl l Onp. 
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by James K. Kenny 
Has the Unned States lost confidence in 
Democracy? 
Over the past 45 years smce the end of 
World War II, The United States has as-
sumed a roleas"global pohceman", patrol-
ling the world and lighung against plane-
tary "ev•ls"-- basically asmgle ''evil," that 
of spreading communism. Korea wa<> the 
"Typical U.S. response 
has normally entailed 
military intervention. " 
first patrol beat, then Vietnam, then Ch•le, 
and today an assortment of Central Ameri-
can countries. . 
Typical U.S. response has normally en-
tailed military intervention, either m the 
direct form of American fighters or in the 
funding of mercenary troops to fight for us. 
The United States has consistcnlly entered 
into military action to fight communism 
where prior demands for social justice and 
developmental aid to countries "at risk" 
could have prevented the spread of comm u-
nism. 
Common bcliefblamescommunism first 
and foremost as the prime cause of the 
above countnes' (and others') problems. 
FORUM The Carroll News, April 6, 1989 
Given the soc1al and econom1c condiuons 
\\.I thin a g1ven country, however, it is diffi-
cult to idenufycommumsm as the source of 
the problem, rather than JUSt a resultant 
symptom of social and economic injustice. 
For example, before resorting to a com-
munist agenda m the 1950s, Vietnam was a 
French colony for nearly 100 years. 
France milked the country of natural 
resources while at the same time discrimi-
nated against the Indo-Chinese natives, 
forcing them into poverty and refusing them 
anyparticipauon in government. Commu-
nism surfaced as a symptom of the French 
oppression. 
The question to be asked is not whether 
the United States should intervene in a 
country's affa11s (since communism is a 
perceived threat to our sccunty), but rather 
the American people should ask why a 
country is becoming commun1st. 
From its inception, the United States has 
been a great experiment in democracy which 
the world has watched very closely. 
We fought for our right for self -determi-
nation, yet1n recent history we have sup-
ported dictatorships, colonial powers and 
oppressive governments in clear contradic-
tion to our fundamental principles. Fear of 
spreading communism is cited by the U.S. 
government as a sufficient excuse for such 
actions. 
The irony is, however,thatthese repres-
sive governments are the ultimatesourccof 
and acLUally recruit commun1sm. 
The Umted States should cease flawed 
military soluuons to problems that are social 
and econom •c in source. Now IS the time to 
put an end to spreading communism but-
not through miht.ary aid, police actions, 
assassinations or war. 
For example, the "Vietnam" of tomor-
row is today brooding in South Africa where 
a repressive government, representing 10 
percent of the population. oppresses 90 
percent of the mhabitants. 
Now •s the time to stop the spread of 
commumsm to that "at-risk" country, rather 
than continuing our support for corporate 
colonizati<'n; blacks there arc calling out 
for help. 
Eventually they will get 11, but from 
whom? If we now ref usc to help them break 
the chains of apartheid, then we openly in-
vite the "evil" of communtsm into that 
country. 
If the Umtcd States truly wants to stop 
the spread of communism, then we must do 
so through developmental aid to third world 
countries, and most importantly through 
full-fledged support of human rights and a 
country's right tO self-det.ermination. We 
must have faith in democracy. We must 
prove by example that it is worthy of imita-
tion. 
James Kenny, an English major, is a 
senior. 
MILLOR ORATOR 
APPLICATIONS 
The Millor Orator speaks as the representative of the 
Graduating Class at Commencen1ent. The Millar 
Orator n1ust be graduating in May of 1989. Applica-
tions will be sent to each Senior. Additional copies 
may be obtained in the Dean of Students Office. 
If you have any questions, you may contact either: Lisa Heckman 
-Director of Student Activities in the Dean of Students Office or 
Rob Horton at 397-5146. 
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Alaska wages a heart-wrenching battle to save shore 
VALDEZ, Alaska CAP)· The nation's worst 011 spill 
spread mto the Gulf of Alaska on Fnday as the Sov1et 
Umon prom•scd to send a ship to aid 10 the cleanup. The 
d1saster threatened 600 m1les of coasthoe that 10clude 
fishmg commun1ues and a nauonal park. 
In Wash•ngton, the FBI announced 11 would conduct a 
cnmmalmvcsugauon 1 mo the spill, wh1ch occurred when 
the 987-foot Lanker Exxon Valdez ran aground March 24. 
Exxon Sh1pping Co.'s da1ly briefing on the spill turned 
1nt0 a shouung match, meanwhile, as fishermen and unem-
ployed workers angrily accused the company of being 
relucLantto hire them for the cleanup and environmental-
ists tried tO force their way into the session. 
State officials sighted more than I ,000 oil-covered sea 
gulls. murrcs, pigeon guillemots and other birds, as well as 
oil-soaked sea oucrs on Green Island about75 miles south 
of Valdez, federal wildlife ex pens sa1d. 
The number of an1mals affected IS expected to nse. 
"The area impacted 1S so large that we have not been 
able to get people to all the areas tO look," said Evereu 
Robmson-Wilson of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
"It'sst.ill early to tell how bad the disaster is. I think we're 
going to see more dead and oiled animals m the next week." 
Gov. S tevc Cowper's office announced that the Soviet 
Union would send a skimmer sh1p and Norway would send 
five envlfonmental experts to assist in the cleanup. 
The Norwegians arc expected tO arrive in Anchorage on 
Saturday, and the 11,400-tOn Soviet ship Yaydagursky is 
expected to arrive in four or five days, said spokesman 
Terence 0' Malley. 
"Since the oil is starting to enter the Gulf Of Alaska ... 
"The area impacted Is so 
large that we do not 
have the man power,'' 
said Wilson. 
we'd like to use 1t down there to u-y to head off the oil 
heading west'' toward Seward and the Kena1 Peninsula 
southwest of Valdez., O'Malley sa1d. A dozen skimmer 
sh1ps arc already working on the cleanup, the Coast Guard 
satd. 
Last fall, the Sovtcts prov1ded two icebreakers tO help 
free two trapped gray whales. 
The FBI tnvesugation will center on possible felony 
violauons of the Clean Water Act. which prohibits the 
negligent dtschargc of a pollutant 10to navigable waters. 
spokesman Bill Carter s<Hd. The state also has started an 
mvesugat.ion. 
The tanker's skipper. Joseph HazelwO<XI, was fired by 
Exxon Thursday after the Nat10nal Transponauon Safety 
Board announced that tests showed the amount of alcohol 
1n h1s body after the acc•dent exceeded the Coast Guard 
hmu for operaung a commerc1al vessel at sea. 
The Coast Guard IS conducung an mvesugat1on that 
could cost HaLclwood h1s license. After that probe 1s 
completed 10 the next few days, any charges would be 
presented 10 an admiOIStrauve law judge m Seattle, srud 
Coast Guard Ch1ef Peuy Officer Rick Mctdt. 
The tanker <hsaster spewed more than 10.1 million 
gallons of North Slopccrudeo•l into once-unspoiled Prince 
Wilham Sound. The slick alrcadycovcrs600squarcmtles. 
Wind anctudes nushed some of the iridescent slick out 
"We have only 
cleaned up 300,000 
gallons oil thus far, .. 
said Cornett 
olthesound and 1nt0 lhcGulf ol Alaska. Olhercommum-
ucs prepared for the 01l's arrival as scientists warned that 
most of Alaska's southern coastal The c11y of Seward, 
which is about 160 miles southwest of Valdez, bought 
aboutl 0,000 feet of comainmcnt boom to protect sensitive 
sections of Resurrecuon Bay. 
At Kenai FJOrds Nat.ional Park on the Kenai Pemnsula 
near Seward, workers hust.lcd to protect fertile salmon 
streams. 
"We expect the wmdward side of our boundary ... tO be 
slimed." s<ud park Superintendent AnneCostcllina. ··There's 
not a 101 we can do about it." 
The prevailing currenr could also drive oil inro fishing 
grounds 1n Kachemak Bay and Cook Inlet on the western 
side of the penmsula, well southwest of Valdez. 
The briefing at the Valde7 C1v1c Center, wh1ch was 
auended by area residents as well as reponers, broke up 
when a btrd cleanup ex pen htred by Exxon Shipping burst 
mto tears and had tO be escorted offstage under 
hostile quesuon10g about efforts to help Oil-
soaked b•rds. The woman, Allee Berkner. was 
m1staken for an Exxon official by quesuoners. 
At the news bnchng, Exxon Sh1pp1ng 
spokesman Don Cornett demcd a reponer's 
suggesuon that the spill has gotten out of 
control and that the cleanup has been a failure. 
·'We are makmg good progress on this 
cleanup,'' Corneums•sted. However, he con-
ceded that only about300,000 gallons of spilled 
oil have been recovered. 
To All Resident Students at 
.John Carroll University: 
There has been a case of measles confirmed on campus. 
It is important that we have a complete immunization history on all 
students by April 12th, 1989. Check with parents, doctors, etc. 
Symptoms: Other: 
-coughing -incubation period: 12 tO 17 days 
-cold -usually 14 days before rash appears 
-eye problems -greatest period of communicability is 
-fever of at least 101 F just prior to the symptoms to 4 days 
"Most sk1mmmg equipment IS mcfficient because of 
the changing conSIStency of the oil, wh1ch now resembles 
'black mayonnruse,' Exxon Sh1pp10g Pres•dent Frank 
laross1 sa1d. 
About 28 million gallons of 011 have been pumped off 
the stricken tanker. and nearly 14 million gallons remain 
aboard, EHon sa•d. By late Saturday, offic1als predicted. 
about 1.3 million gallons of 011 and 600,000 gallons of oily 
ballast water will rem:un. 
Outs1de the aud1tonum, secunty guards su-uggled with 
environmentalists u-ymg to get into the briefing. 
"W c arc as sad and angered as everybody," faross1 said 
earlier. "But we are not letting those feelings out because 
there's so much work to be done." 
Workers in Valdct hurncd to build cages for an ex-
pected Oood of o•l-soaked ouers at a w•ldli fe recovery and 
rehabilitation center .;;et up at Pnncc Will1am Sound 
Communlly College 
An oucrbroughtto the center was cleaned and appeared 
to be rccovenng Fnday If the otter recovers. it would be 
the r trSt time one of the marine mammals surv1ved serious 
oil conr.aminauon, sa•d M1J...e Herlache of the California 
Department of Fish and Game· s polluuon umt. 
Anothcrottcrwas turned mdcad, Said Robinson-W tlson. 
Wddlife ex pens focused much ofthctr attention on the 
ouers, the most plentiful marine animal in the sound. Cathy 
Frost of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game esti-
mated the sound's otter population at 4,000 10 5,000. 
Biologtsts behcve t11c oucrs arc most suscept.ible tO the 
oil because they depend on their fur for warmth and 
buoyancy. Theouersconst.antly preen, puttmg them at nsk 
of ingesting oil. 
Ex ~on has hm~d people from lhc S~a World Research 
In titute in San U1ego to h lp rc~ue ouers. 
In Anchorage. a second clas.~-acrion rawsuir was tiled 
accusmg Exxon of gross negligence m the sp1ll and cleanup 
effort. Plamuffs Included fishermen, seafood processors. 
kelp harvester'\, tour boat operators and mar1timesh•ppers. 
The firstlawsu•t was filed by lWO Pnnce Wtlliam Sound 
fishermen. 
Order your college ring NOW. 
JC)STE:KS 
A M ( ~ I C A ~ C 0 1.. \. ( C ( A I N (;f'W 
-generalized, raised, red rash of after the appearance of the rash 
three or more days starting with 
cheeks, neck, and chest. Call 397-4349 for more information. 
April 6-7 10-3 in Recplex Atrium 
D Z - L- .,. 
What would you tell potential fresh-
man about JCU? 
"Get two jobs this 
summer.' ' 
Mike Stein 
sophomore 
" Make sure da d 
keeps the allo,vance 
payments rolling 
in." 
J ohn Markey 
sophomore 
"Ohio State is half 
the price." 
Glenn Brady 
Freshman 
"Bring your own 
food." 
DeAnne Hanley 
freshman 
"Rave stocked 
fridges every Fr iday 
night." 
Mike Clinger 
freshman 
"Join ROTC because 
it 's key." 
Tom Rogers 
senior 
FEATURES The Carroll New s A ril 6 1989 
Student Health 
(part two in a two part series) 
Tobacco use: chewing tobacco 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ By Elizabeth Rooney 
Tobacco usc, which is the cause of many diseases of the mouth, IS on the nse among young 
especially young men. 
Usc of chewing tobacco among young men has doubled smce 1977. In fact, according to the 
urgcon General. boys and young men account for the largest increase in the use of smokeless tobacco. 
Research estimates indicate that three to four million users arc under the age of 21. 
A study in the January 16,1989 issue of" The New York Timcs,"showcd thatlOmillion Americans 
used snuff, a type of smokeless tobacco which is finely ground. Of these I 0 million people, 3 million 
under 21 years of age. 
Dr. Elbert D. Glover, an associate professor of community health at East Carolina University, 
ucted a study using 3,000 college studentS. Of the 3,000 students that represented seventy-two 
lege campuses. 22 percent of the males used snuff or chewing tobacco, a type of smoking tobacco 
that is roughly cut Glover also did a survey of 700studentS and their usc of smokeless tobacco. The 
ts, all of whom were males, described themselves as," strong-willed, independent, and unsenti-
Because of the increasing evidence in the nse of tobacco usc among young people, the House of 
·vcs voted in February of 1986 to have warning labels put on all smokeless tobacco 
Iva• ....... ·""';) and to have broadcast advertising of the product stopped. 
The people that use tobacco are exposing themselves to many forms of disease. According to the 
~<lllluu<i1J Institutes of Health, all forms of smokeless tobacco are !inked to cancer of the lip, pharyl\)(, 
x and esophagus. 
The strongest evidence of a link bet ween the use of tobacco and cancer comes from a study done in 
Carolina. It was stated in thissrudythat women who used snuff were more than fourtimesaslikely 
get oral cancer than nonusers. 
Another study conducted on men who chewed smokeless tobacco showed that they were almost four 
more likely to get oral cancer than nonusers. A tobacco user's risk of oral cancer increases with 
number of years that the product is used. 
Forms of cancer are nm the only riSk to tobacco users. According to an article in the July/ August 
1988 issue of" American Health," tobacco juices can cause gum rece sion and the ex posureof the roots 
the tooth, causmg decreased gum and root support and cavstics. Long-term users also have an 
increased chance of leukoplakia whicb are precancerous white patche<; 1n the mouth. 
AI I research done in this area pointS to the fact that the uscof tobacco, whether through smoking or 
· is hazardous to one's overall health. 
NAPA: !:f. 
.~VALLEY 
B·A·R ~G·R·I· L·L 
Llo/£ 
•£'J../IT.'R'T7tf7{'M'£2{'T 
'IIiursclay: 
'Wfiite 13ircfi 13ana 
J'riclay: 
'IIie :J.{owy 13rotfiers 
ll~TlfJ/'N(j: 
o"rem e Pa.sta 
'f re.sli Seafootf 
Surufay r.Bruncli 
28 'YVines OtJ tlie glass 
CliiUrens 'Menu 
1(pom 
Lee& 
Worldview Editor 
needed!! 
If interested please call 
the Carroll News at 
397-4479 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAI NI NG CORPS 
START YOOR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply for Army ROTC summer leader-
ship trauung. You'U develop conlsdence 
and deCISiveness essenual for success. 
And you'U quaWy 10 earn officer credenuals 
while compleung coUege 
Rfj 
~ 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COllEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAHE. 
Contact Mil itary Science Dept at 397-4421 
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New resident assitants face many different 
____ c_h_a_ll_e_nges for the coming year 
by Colleen DeJong being a big sister. The role of dtstpla.marian also comes into "':'·':"'"1 -Wl-:-. 1:-:-1-:-h-a_v_e_a_c_om_p---:-le~t-e_o_pe--n-d~oo--r-po__,I--
F ea lures Editor play. llts necessary to find a balance between betng a sister 
To become a resident ass•sta.nt in John Carroll's dorma-
tories, one must go through a long and involved process. 
There are traming classes tO attend, as well as an appli-
cation to fill out that includes an essay expressing personal 
·r really want a Freshman floor be-
cause f want to help them g~t through 
their first yeor" 
.. Amy tmro. Sophomore 
strengths and weaknesses. One must also obtain 2 recom-
mendations from people who know the candidate welL 
After acquiring all of this information, a potential R.A. 
must go through an interview conducted by students, 
current R.A. 's, hall directors, and Donna Byrnes, Director 
of Student Life. 
All of this information is reviewed and the new R.A. 's 
are selected on the basis of whose scores were highest. The 
people who recieve top rankings are offered positions as 
R.A.'s. 
By the time a person obtains a position as an RA. he or 
she has become well awareofwhatthejobent.ails. Still, the 
fledgling R.A. 'shave their own set of expectations of what 
their job involves. 
Sophomore Amy Imro is enthusiastic about her upcom-
ing year as an R.A. 
" I really want a freshman floor because I want to help 
them get through their first year," said lmro " I want to be 
like a big sister to them." 
Imroalso plans to promote unity among those residing in 
her ha11 next year. 
.. I' ve seen other R.A.'s who don' t do muc h with their 
floor. No one knows each other. I don' L want my floor to 
be like that. I'm going to organize a lot of activities that! 
hope will bring my floor together," said lmro. 
The position of R.A. sometimes requires more than 
Now Accepting """ t) 
NOMINATIONS J 
for the ~~ 
and an authority figure. icy, but I want to be respected also. • 
"I will have a complete open door policy, but I want to 
be respected also," srud sophomore Molly Coughlin. "I 
will be finn if I have to.'' 
Coughlin also wantS tO make sure that the residentS of 
her haJI get tO know each other. She feels that since people 
have to live on the same floor together, they should be able 
to lean on each other in times of trouble. 
"I want to make sure my hall is close enough that people 
don't have to go very far for help," said Coughlin. 
Activity is also something that the new R.A. 's want tO 
promote. They feel it is importantto notonly get their floor 
involved with each othe r, but also with the JCU commu-
-Molly Coughlin, Sophomore 
nity. 
"Students here are not just part of a haJI, they arc also part 
of John Carroll. As an R.A., I think I should get people on 
my floor involved with the school as quickly as possible. 
Especially if I get a freshman floor," said Coughlin. "lt is 
important for freshman to get mvolved and start to feel like 
they are part of the campus." 
Despite aJI of their entusiasm, the new R.A 's are also 
nervous about their their position. 
"1 hope I can live up to everyone else's expectations of 
me, said Coughlin. "This is a big job." 
In an effort to entertain the John Cal-roll Community, the Features page will 
feature the following regular ly. 
Harry GauzmanJs Top Ten list 
This week's topic: Top ten reasons tuition is being r a ised 
10) Fatber Lavelle misread his lottery numbers; he didn't really win Super Lotto. 
9) lJuy squad cars for campus secu"rity. · 
8) Jesuits' wine tellar a lmost empty,.." 
7) Bu$t of Father Lavelle to go up alongside bust of John Carroll. 
6) Money needed to buy Arubian resOrt for ''religious" r etreats. 
5) M~rriott bake sale just didn't work. 
4} w e··re only 20th ami)D.&PJ:i-vate sdt~Jtt.itiQQJ;gSts.,b'* we tWin~ to~ 
., 3) Library needs to be updated since 1950, 
2) Parking permits C4ln only cover half of the $7.5million needed for the new 
dorm. 
1) Extra bail money needed for naughty Jesuits. 
I 
BEAUDRY '1 
AWARD ~, 
1989 Loyola University of Chicago 
The Summer Sessions 
April 3-12 ~ 
May leave letters 
of nomination with 
Mrs. Lauer in the 
campus Ministry 
Office or in the 
CLC Mailbox in 
~; 
·-:~ 
i ~ 
the Student Union. 1! 
Congratulations 
Theta Kappa 
pledges 
Day or evening 
classes 
Wide array of 
courses in Business, 
Arts and Sciences, 
Education, Nursing 
AU summer courses 
applicable to Loyola 
University degrees 
Classes at the Lake 
Shore, Water 
Tower, and Medical 
Center Campuses. 
TN s~ Sus~oru 
FI RST SESS I ON 
6 wteb Bqjoninc May 22 
SECOND SESS ION 
6 wttb BtpnnincJuly S 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CIDCAGO 
820 North Michigan Avenue· Oucago, Illinois 60611 
lteptn1dons an done 
111in' any Touch· Tone 
telephone In tbe coun• 
tty! Looa rep~:n~tion 
tina exbt no more! 
Telephone 312/670· 
3011 or complete the 
coupon below to 
n:ce1ve a copy of the 
1989 Bulletin ofThe 
Summer Sess1ons. The 
Bulletin 1ncludes com· 
plete coo.ne listings as 
well as mformanon on 
admw1on, regumtion 
procedures, and dates. 
H------------------~----------------
~------------------------------------
Ocy _____________ s.-______________ z. ____ _ 
JCU 
--------------------------------------------------
Catch the CA VS 
Playoff Action 
on 
Big Screen T.V. 
All home and away games! !! 
Located in the Pavilion Shopp ing Center. 
or call464- 7544 
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Honor Society celebrates 50 years at induction 
. honored. with several of them Belh Senay, Rober1a Van Dijk, Turnley, Erica Wolfe, and Susan scholarsh1p, semcc and leader-
By Teresa Doltnar auending. Twenty sen1ors were Virginia Vucek, and Matthew Zurkovskl. sh1p m school and !he commu-
Aipha S1gma Nu, The Jcsuu mductcd mto the society: Lara Ut<X:ht.EightecnJUOIOrswercaJso StudentS who arc selected for mty. and a comm1tmemto the 
Honor Soc1ety, held a spcc1al Bilek . L1sa B1lhardt. John Con- mductcd: Brian Adams. Vera 01- membership to Alpha S1gma Nu rehglous and moraJ v1ew ev1• 
inducuon ceremony and anmvcr- nors. Steve Doman, Jcnmfcr C.anno, Alan Feldman, Dcmse have achieved h1ghacadcm1c stan- dcmm the Jesuu perspective of 
sarycelebrat1ononSaturday.Apnl Emma, Paul Kantz III, Dana F1ke, Lcshc Franklin, Patrick dards and have also shown them- life. Only 4% of lhe Jumor and 
1st. John Carroll 's chapter of Kowcz. Heather Lennox, Collen Leong, Chnstophcr Me1stcr, selves lO demonstrate the 1dealsof Sen1or classes arc admiued into 
Alpha Sigma Nu was mslallcd 10 McKalc, Bonn1c McMahon, Laure Needham, Laura Popoff, Jesuneducauon. These 1deals arc the society each year. 
May of 1939,50 years ago. Carol Noall, Bo Palinic, Tammy Paul Rcpasy, Gary Rmer, Glenn 
The thmeen origmal members Pape. Christine Raffaele, John Smllh, Rcg1s Switala, Paul Toth, 
of John Carroll 's chapter were Ra1mond1, Christopher Ryan, Wendy Traf fis, Ju l 1canne 
"The Good Doctor" finale a success 
The fat lady sang and brought 
down the L iule Theauc on Sun-
day. After three weeks of practice 
for what we thought would be one 
weekend of glory, "The Good 
Doctor" returned last weekend 
for a command perfonnance. This 
entailed an extra week of agony. 
(Just kidding). 
What a collection of thespians 
that Christine Urbaniak as-
FURNISHED 
APARTMENT 
5 minute walk to 
campus 
3 Student/2 Car 
Maximu m 
$660/ mo. + Utll. 
Call Evenings: 
991-9304 
scm bled! Few of the 13 cast 
members had had prev1ous acting 
experience, however this proved 
"flop" into a great success. Matt 
and I really enjoyed thecomerad-
eric that evolved from the diverse 
to be a positive force. Working personalities that were rcpre· 
hard and shanng 1deas broughuhe sen ted. It added to the experience 
cast together. Chns Urbaniak's and we would hke tosay"thanks" 
stage prowess proved to be all that to everyone. 
was necessary to tum this possible -Dan Shaw and Matt Mooney 
Knights induction held 
On April I , the Knights of 
Columbus hosted their induction 
dance at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall in Wickliffe. 
The dance began at 7:00 p.m. 
with cocktails and was high-
lighted by the induction of 53 
pledges. This increased the size 
of the organization to 143 mem-
bers. An awards ceremony was 
held to honor the graduaring 
Knights. Among them were Gary 
Gavin, John Raimondi. Frank 
Dclvaux, Scott Brennan, Steve 
Lausin, Dan Schwartz, and Mark 
Muresan. 
Lausin sparked the crowd of 
almost 200 into packing the floor 
and dancing to the music of " Jeff 
and Phil". 
Matlhew Messina said, "The 
dance was a definite success and 
everyone had a great time." 
The Knights would like to 
thank those who helped in set-up 
and the•r co-ordmator, Eric 
Hunkele. ·Joe Palmesano 
and Dean L ucente 
Are You 
Stud)'!ng 
For Last Year's 
LSAT? 
If you're not talo.ng Swl.ley H. Kaplan to prepare for tht new I...SAT you could be 
INI:SOn8 your orne stud:ymg for an ccam rhat's already outdated. 
That's because unhkc most rest prep~. our research depan:mcnt aas on 
teSl changes before others even know they t:XJSt. And wuh Kaplan. you11 benefit £rom 
our 50 years of cxpmcnce. small classes and su.pcnor teadung mabods. 
So when 1t comes to prq:anng fCC' the new LSAt srudy With tht one rest prep 
company that a1Mys does ItS homeworit. 
! STANlEY H. KAPlAN Take Kaplan Or Take Your Cl1ances 
3700 Northfield Road, Shaker Heights 
Call: 491-8228 for more information. 
Debate Tonight 
Class office debates will be Jeanine Czamey 
held tonight at 8:00 in the St<!phen Schuda 
Wolf and PoL S.ENATQRS. QN-C.AMPUS 
SENIOR CANDIDATES 
Bryan Barnhart 
Pat Lynch 
PRESIDENT Erin McManus 
PeteSmayda R.J. Nowinski 
Dan Soloman S.~t::!.dTQRS.QFF-C.AMPUS. 
V!C.E-PRES!Df..NT Dennis Medica 
Ann Marie Fraser SOPHOMORE 
TREASURER CANDIDATES 
SALLY INGBERG PRES./DENT 
SECRETARY Rob Daum 
Sharon Petro Jeff Stiltner 
S.ENATQR QN-CAMPUS. VI C.E. -E.R E.S.l !2Et::!.T 
Bob Kasunic Julie Burke 
Stephanie Vlatowsk i Bandy HamillQn 
S.ENATQB. QFF-C.dM.P!LS. SECRETARY 
Doug Flack John Bernhard 
Rich Matas Camille Molyneaux 
JUNIOR CANDIDATES TREdSUREB. 
PRESIDENT Lisa Padula 
Su2anneCaryl Jenni fer Ritler 
Bill Patterson S.ft.f::!.d.TOR QN-C.dMP!LS. 
V!C.E-PRES!Df1.t::!.T Kevin Konen 
Tara O'Neill Bridget McGumness 
S.f..C.R E:TA RY Corey Schaal 
Ellen Green Jim Silso 
Chris Schaeuer S.fiNATQR QFF-C.AMPUS. 
TREAS.r./..RER Guy Fabc 
MAKe A DATe 
WifH A NURse 
.__ I~ 
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SPRING-FEST '89 
Monday kicks off rites of Spring at Carroll 
MONDAY,AprillO 
In the Wolf and Pot: 
3:30-5:30 JrJSr. llappy Hour 
6:00-7:30 Stupid Human Tricks 
1 l :00 BeatJc Jutce 
WEDNESDAY, Aprill2 
Competition, bcgmmng at2:00 p.m. 
In the Atnum at8:00, Gil Eagles returns to 
perform hts hypnosis show. StudcnL<; who 
auended hts last show were truly spell-
bound. LGS IS sponsoring the event. 
"Ultimate Frisby Tournam('nt" on 
the front lawn between the Sc1encc Build-
Ing and Graselll Oroboros, sponsored by 
WUJC. will pcrlormon thestepsofthcAD 
bUJichng, fac1ng the front lawn. 
These tricks will be taped and sent to the 
David Letterman Show for possible show-
ing. Pri1.es will be awarded. Auditions 
wi II take place today and tomorrow- look 
for further information on nycrs. All arc 
invited to watch. 
"Irish Day," sponsored by the lnsh Club. 
Irish foods will be featured in Saga. 
Noisemakers night, sponsored by the 
Student Union. will be managed by the 
KnightS of Columbus. Buses w11l leave 
from the Belvoir lot every half-hour, 
beginning at 8:00 p.m. There w1ll be a 
$3.00 cover charge at the door. 
In the Wolf and Pot: 
10:30 Naked Gun 
FRIDAY, April 14 
"The Basics" will perform on the Atrium 
steps from 4:30 to 6:30, wh1lc an outdoor 
••Saga on the Steps" dinnerwill be served. 
(ln case of rain, "The Basics" will perform 
in the Cafeteria during dinner.) 
In the Wolf and Pot: 
7:30 NIIL Playoffs 
10:10 R1sky Business 
12:45 Raule and Humm 
SUNDAY, Apr il 16 
(sponsored by Phi Kappa Zi and Delta 
Delta Zi) 
II :00 Hoosiers 
In the Wolf and Pot: 
7:30 Cavs-Piostons 
10:00 Out of Africa 
TUESDAY,Apr illl 12:30 NHL Playoffs In the Wolf and Pot: 
7:30 Cavs-Celtics 
The Management Assocaauon is holding a 
Sprin~ Volleyball Tournament, begin-
ntng at II :00 a.m .. at the athletic fields. 
For a fcc of$30,teams can compete to win 
a $100 prize S1gn up during meals. 
See the final batllc of student wits in the 
Trivia Bowl Finals (sponsored by Sigma 
Delta Kappa) in Kulas Auditorium. Prizes 
will be awarded. 
T HURSDAY, April 13 9:30 Fatal Auraction 
11:15 Untouchables ALSO: 
I :30 Up in Smoke 
In the Wolf and Pou: 
7:30 NHL Playoffs 
"German Day," sponsored by the Ger-
man Club. Sign up at lunch and dinner for 
the Volkeswagon push around the Quad. 
Pr izes will be awarded. 
SATURDAY,A pr il lS 
Orders w11l be taken for "Spring Fest" T-
shir ts, S6.00 each, and tie-dyed T-shir ts, 
$10.00 each, durmg lunch and dinner all 
week. IBG presentS the Greek Super Stars The University Club is sponsoring an 
Campus events and activities 
Nominations are now bemg 
accepted forthe 1989 Beaudry 
Award until April 12. Inter-
ested parties may leave leucrs of 
nomination wilh Mrs. Lauer in 
the Campus Ministry office. 
Mary Kay Kantz, Legal Re-
search and Writing Specialist , 
Case Western Reserve School 
of Law. w1ll be gtvmg a talk 10 
the Semanar Room #4 in the 
Recplcx for all Pre-Law Jun-
IOrs and Semors. Kantz will be 
discussmg ups for students in-
terested in aucndmgLaw School. 
Thcdateofthecvent is Wednes-
day. April 12 at 7:00. 
The J ohn Carroll Art Club 
will be holding its 1989 Spring 
Ar tShowonAprill2, 13, 14,in 
the Jardine Room. Works have 
been entered by members of the 
John Carroll University. 
Symposium on China- On 
April 11 in the Jardine Room 
there will be a presentation on 
China and a forum for questions 
and answers. Presiding will be 
Father Lavelle, Dr. Cima, Dr. 
Bombelles, and Satyananda 
Gabriel. 
A Spring Open House for 
prospectivestudentsandparents 
will be sponsored by the Office 
of AdmissiQns on Sunday, April 
9, 1989 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m .. Tables for campus organi-
zations will be set up in the Rec 
Plex; organi7..ation representa-
tives should be at their tables to 
explaan their organizauons and 
answer questions. 
The Student Activities Cen· 
ter has been holdmg new hours 
since March 30. The new hours 
are II :30 p.m. to 2:30a.m. 
This week is Hunger Action 
Week, sponsored by thcChrisuan 
Life Community. On Monday and 
Tuesday a clothing drive was held 
in the Atrium with donauons gomg 
to the West-S ide Cathohc Center. 
Wednesday began the 24 hour 
prayer vigil which began wtth 
mass at 8:00. Volunteers have 
given up their dinners for this 
event. On Thursday at 8: 15 p.m., 
a volunteer from the J esuit Vol-
unteer Corps will bespeaking in 
the Mackin Room in the library. 
-
he 30 Hour ast waU begin on 
Friday at noon. Fasters will spend 
Friday and SaLUrday afternoon at 
Thorn Acres. 
The ROTC 1s sponsonng a 
blood dnve m coopcrauon with 
the Amcncan Red Cross on 
Wednesday.Apnll2from 12:30-
6:30andThursday.Apnll3from 
I :30 to 7:30 The dnve w1ll be 
held m the Murphy Room and 
volunteers arc welcome. 
The Ma nage ment 
Association wtll hold a Spring 
Volleyball Tournament on Sun-
day,Aprill6atii:OOa.m.AIIare 
welcome to participate. 
J CU Rugby will play on Sat-
urday at I :00 p.m. at Wiley 
Middle School on Mirimar. 
SENIORS 
Heading for 
LAW SCHOOL? 
Get some hot hints for starting out 
ahead of the pack 
... and staying there. 
Mary Kay Kantz 
Legal Research & Writing Specialist 
Case Western Reserve School of Law 
W-ednesday, April 12 Seminar Room 4 
7-8:30 p.m. R ecplex 
Buil 
The wealth-building company. 
Estabhshed in 1865. we arc owned by GE. one 
of the world's largest corporations. With 50 oflices 
and 1500 brokers, we st.TVC an affluent clientele with 
our superior research and mvcsment services. 
What you can expect from Kidder, Peabody. 
Solid, profess1onal training. Commlled sales 
support. Superior investment products. Excellent 
commissions that could put you into a six-figure 
income withm three 10 five years. Future manage-
ment opportunities. 
What Kidder, Peabody expects from you. 
Where. 
We seck the elite: individuals who are self-
motivated and entrepreneurial. People who enjoy 
sales and marketing and want a full·time career as a 
broker with a New York Stock Exchaange member 
finn. 
Professional positions in the Toledo, Ohio office. 
-
To explore this superb opportunity, 
send a full reswnc to: 
Joseph T. O'Leary, VP 
Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Suite 1000 II First Federal Plaza Toledo, OH 43624 
-;, 
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Where's the Music? Fletch Lives, but falls way short 
by Ph1l Budnick 
Simple M inds are back on the music scene after a hiatus 
nearly four years. They recenty spent four weeks at 
number one in the U.K. wnh the single ''Belfast Child." 
"Belfast Child" comes from their EP "Ballad Of The 
Streets," which also features " Mandel a Day" and a remake 
of Peter Gabriel's "Biko.'' "Belfast Child" will be re-
leased in the U.S. in May on the new Simple Minds album, 
still untitled. 
Rod Stewart is the latest to join the ranks of celebrity 
advertisers. T he Cure will soon be back on vinyl with their 
new album, "Disintegration." The first single will be 
"Lullaby" and will be out next month. The Cure plan to 
tour the U.S., but no dates have been set. They will stan 
their world tour in Japan. 
T he Rolling Stones are currently recording their latest 
album. They are in Barbados recording in Eddie "Electric 
A venue" Gr ant's studios. The Rolling Stones have al-
ready scheduled 20 concert dates at London 's Wembley 
Stadium for this summer. 
"The Rain Forest Project: Save The Trees," is the latest 
in star-studded benefit records to be recorded. Many re-
cording artists have gotten together to help save the rain 
forests in South America. Some of the artists include: 
Ringo Starr, Brian Wilson, Mick F leetwood, T he Es-
cape Club, and Belinda Carlisle. 
New out on video is "Soul Kiss," by Jane 's Addiction. 
The video, retailing at $9.99, features interviews, tour 
buses, pet eels, and bathrooms. 
TheJaresrissueofSP/N features "It 's Only Rock 'N'RolJ" 
a feature article ranking the top 25 albums of aJl time. 
Some of the runners up were "The Queen Is Dead" by The 
Smiths, "Led Zeppelin II" by Led Zeppelin, and "Low 
Life" by New Order but the big winner, the number one 
album of all time, according to SPIN, is "Sex Machine," by 
J ames Br own. 
OFFICE OF THE 
John Carroll Student Union 
NEW ADMINISTRATION 
Gary Ritter, President 
M,W,F 11 -1 
T,TH 1 :30-3:30 
Jamie Lynch , Vice President 
M,W,F 2-4 
T,TH 3-5 
Mary Mahoney, Secretary 
M,W,F 2-4 
T,TH 3:30-5 
Michael Schilling , Treasurer 
M 3-5 
W,F 2-5 
Dave Averill , Chief Justice 
M-F 3-5 
by Phil Budnick 
staff reporter 
Why arc there four s· s m ~11s­
Siss1pp1, and only two p's' And 
who killed Fletch's g1rlfnend? 
These arc some of the mystenes 
Fletch Ulck les in "Fletch L1 ves." 
Chevy Chase IS back aga1n as 
Erwm Fletcher, challeng10g our 
mmds, as well as our pauence, m 
th1s sequel to "Fletch." 
Fletch mhemsa run-down Lou-
isiana planr.auon, Belle Isle, from 
his deceased aunt. As it turns out 
the Belle Isle is valuable propeny, 
and is wanted by a television evan-
gahst, played by R. Lee Ermey 
("Mississippi Bum1ng"), who 
wantS it to expand hlS B1ble Land 
theme park. Murder is committed 
and Fletch 1s detcrmmcd to solve 
th1s ''who-dun-1t.'' Helpmg h1m 
solve th1s mystery 1s Julianne 
Phllups (ex-Mrs. Bruce Spnng· 
une). Fletc.h L1vcs definitely docs 
not live up to ItS vastly humorous 
predecessor. 
• 
• 
• 
~_pJ ou 
@@J'@@!ro 
• 
• 
• 
The movie is long, drawn out, 
and scarcely funny. The only true 
humorous partS come when Fletch 
IS m d1sg01se gcumg clues. and 
those arc too fe" in number. 
"Fletch L1vcs" 1sn't a temble 
mov1e. but 11 could have been 
beucr. Smcc 11 was d1rected by 
M1chacl Rnch1c. who dl!cctcd 
the ongmal "Fletch," as well as 
Eddie Murphey's "Golden 
Ch1ld," you would thmk there 
would be more substance to the 
movie. The plot moves aim-
lessly about w1th a few haphaz-
ard laughs scaucred throughout 
the movie. The viewer should 
also expect more from Chevy 
Chase, who relies on a nose-
picking scene for laughs; he can 
do much beuer. Unfonunately 
for us, in "Fletch Lives" Chase 
barely lives. 
Leviathan makes for a scaly thrill 
by Melod ie Sm ith 
Staff Reporter 
"Leviathan," starring Peter 
Weller ("Robocop ")and Richard 
Crenna (the "Rambo" movies) is 
a fast-paced, action-packed, sus-
pcnsef u I and genuine! y entertain-
ing movie. 
W eller heads a crew of deep-
sea miners working at the bottom 
of the Atlantic Ocean. W i th only 
three days left of a 90-day as· 
sisnmenl. the crew unwittingly 
stumbles upon a sunken Russian 
sh1p, and, in the process, un-
leashes a genetic experiment 
wh1ch has gone terribly awry that 
mutates most of the crew intos-
limy, scalmg creatures. 
To make mauers worse, 
Weller'screepyonshoresupcrvl-
sor, all 100 aware of the crew's 
impending doom, knowingly con· 
demns them to their death. Now. 
the remaining crew members must 
not only battle the deadly crea· 
tures deep beneath the ocean, but 
are also forced to find their own 
way out of their underwater 
"prison." 
"Leviathan" has drawn many 
comparisons to the sci-li Lhriller 
''Alien." fn fact, itS underwater 
setting looks surprisi ngly similar 
to "Alien's" spaceship, and even 
the movies ' slimy creatures look 
and act the same as the gross, 
watery beastS in "Lev1athan." 
However, unlike the count-
less number of "Allen" ripoffs 
Interview 
in suitable 
style. 
Al Cricketeer for Her Factory 
Outlet. you'l l save 50%* on an 
interv1ew suit that reflects a 
sense of confidence for an 
impeccable first impression. 
Ask about our SUit Yourself 
Card Bring this ad in and 
receive an extra 10% off 
OPEN Wed 11·6 ' cH rt:llular 
Thurs & Fri 11-8 
Sat 9-SSun 11-5 
For Selection. Quality and Value. 
~~~ C K E T E~ ~~ ... -::tt 
Joseph& FeiSs 0 U T LET 
4600Tiedeman Rd 941_3323 JUSt north of 1-480 
and duplicates, "LeviaLhan" is a 
very good movie. The movie's 
familiar plot never makes it pre-
dictable, and, using a limited 
amount of special effectS, the 
monsters are gross but not graphic. 
Though good acting usually 
isn'tthe major concern of movies 
such as this, the collection of ac-
tors is notewonhy, especially 
Weller as the insecure, yet heroic 
crew leader, and Crenna as the 
ship's doctor who is willing to 
sacnfice everything for the sake 
ofmankind. Thecharactersseem 
like real people, and not just hor-
ror mov1e cliches. A s a result, 
even though the plot more than 
implies that most of the crew 
won't be around at the end of the 
movtc, the audience actually re-
grels the1r eventual demises. 
The fast-paced action and great 
characters make ''Leviathan" an 
en jOyablc movie. Though 1t' s all 
mostly been done before, it's 
hardly ever been done as well. 
HELP WANTED: 
FOOD SERVERS 
Cooks/Prep 
Host/ Hostess 
FoodExpeditors 
Sales/Banquet Coord. 
* 3591 Park E. Beechwood Full/Part Umc. Apply in 
person M-Th. 2-5 pm. Imme-
diate Interviews. 
SENIORS 
!1 is rcquu-ed by the H.1gher 
Educauon Amendment 
or t986,lhat If you wiU be 
graduatmg from JCU !his spring 
and have ever rece1ved a student 
loan(GSL, Perkins Loan~or 
Sl...S)you lJllW_auend a Loan 
Counschng/f~JI Lnlervicw in lhe 
Jardine Rm. 
Tuc.~, i\ pr ll 18, 2·3 o r 3:30-4:30. 
Wed, April 191 1·2or 6:30·7:30. 
Thurs,i\pril 20, 10:30·11 :30 • 
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The Matchinaker 
plays in Kulas 
by Dominic Conti, 
Entertainment Editor 
ll seems Lhat everyone has heard 
of lhe reputable, robust play, 
"Hello Dolly." However, what 
fewer people know is that "Hello 
Dolly" was based on lhe play "The 
Matchmaker," which John Car-
roll's thespians will be perform-
ing on April 7th and 8Lh in Kulas 
Auditorium at8:00 P.M. 
The play will be directed by 
Dr. Kennedy: the stage manager 
is Shelley Ogilvie. The play also 
features Teresa Durbin as Dolly 
Levi; Brian Hanahan as Horace 
Vandegelder; DaveKelielasCor-
nelius Hackle; Matt Hils as Bar-
naby Tucker; Kathleen Richart ac; 
Mrs. Malloy; and Margaret vien-
court as Minnie Fey. 
Dr. Kennedy stated that "The 
Matchmaker" was quite a diffi-
cult play 10 perform, especially 
since there are four different setS 
in the show. However, he seems 
10 feel that Lheshow 'sstrong points 
far outweigh the bad. He Stated 
that "the actors are very good and 
the backstage people are really 
excellent. which is the best thing 
about a show like this. The cos-
tumes arc also very nice." 
"The Matchmaker," according 
to Kennedy, is about "romance 
and adventure. The play is all 
about a lot of people falling in 
love; right or wrong. ll's about 
people getting adventure." 
Although "Fiddler on theRoor· 
was performed in Kulas during 
the fall, this will be the first time 
that John Carroll's theater 
has ever performed in Kulas m 
the spring. Kennedy admitS that 
this is a somewhat experimental 
MUNCH 
MUNC 
MUNC 
Two killer piranha & 
tank (if desired) for sale. 
4 yrs old. Great buy al 
$40 ea. Call to haggle: 
397-5106 
Computer Operator 
Main frame experience 
preferred, but is not 
required. Full or part 
time, however full time 
includes benefits. Com-
petitive pay!!! 
Submit resume to: 
manager computer 
operations, 23715 Mercan-
tile Rd. Suite lOlB 
Beachwood, OH. 44122 
move, but he appeared rather op-
timistic: "Youcan'thithomerum; 
every time," he stated mauer-of-
factly. "We're trying to build up 
our theater: we're looking 10 grow 
as a whole, and 10 get more people 
involved." 
Although Kennedy is looking 
to forge a consistcmadaptation of 
''The Matchmaker" his version 
will by no means follow the origi-
nal script exactly. For example, 
the casting is different. Kennedy 
plans to improve the character of 
Horace, intellectually. and to tone 
down the part of Do!Jy. A I so, the 
addition of music is also purely 
the theater's doing. "Everytime 
you direct, it's different," says 
Kennedy. 
With aU the good qualities 
behind it, as well as theinteresting 
changes, "The Matchmaker" 
promises a rather delightful eve-
ning. 
Gregg Cramer looks on as his team competes in the trivia contest. 
pllocobyonw:yVanah 
"The Theft" quickly steals the show 
volves around the relationship h1rcs a young foretgn gLrl, Gma, works. Sui I, Bellow tends to be at 
by Mike CocchJarale between Clara Vel de, an 1mpor- totakecareot her children. Clara hts best when he has space to 
From early novels such as " The 
Adventures of Augie March to lhe 
recent "More Die of Heartbreak," 
Saul Bellow has concerned him-
self with thestateofman'ssoul in 
a seemingly valueless world. The 
American writer's principal char-
acters, strive to rise above Lhe 
spinual apathy around lhem in 
order to discover themselves and 
the reasons why lhey live. 
"A Theft." Bellow's latest 
work, 1s a slim volume that reiter-
ateshJsconcem aboutman'ssoul. 
It is philosophical, yet fun, the 
somewhat esoteric sections offset 
tant executive involved m the Immediatel y suspects that expand !$ituauons and develop 
world of women 's fashiOns, and Frederic, Gina's mysre.rious boy- chanlcrcrs more llloroughly. 
Ithiel Regier, an unambitious friend, has made off with the For Bellow at his best, read 
· Th 1 · fth · "He ....  og" ,"Humboldt'sG1ft,"or genius working for Washington. nng. ereso uuono ccnme .. . 
Twenty years earlier, the two had brings Clara and Gina closerto- "Him with His Foot in His Mouth." 
been lovers. Desiring a sign of his gel.her and, teaches the fonner a 
commitment, Clara persuaded a few things about love. 
reluctantlthiel 10 buy her an en- Bellow's pnnc1paJcharacters 
gagement ring. Infidelity, how· are never dummtes; they pes-
ever, destroyed the relationship sess an amazing ability to ex-
and drove Clara tO a suicide at- press themselves with a philo-
tempt. After the affair, several soph1cal exactness that few can 
marriages came between them. even attempt 
Through the years and up unul In Lhcse few pages, Bellow 
the story's present, the ring re- accomplishes nearly as much, 
mains sacred to Clara. ''The Theft" philosophically and artistically, 
takes place not long after Clara as he docs in his more lengthy Hot. 
TURKEY RIDGE TAVERN Fresh. Fast. NEVER A COVER CHARGE!! &EATERY 
Thursday Sunday 
NATURAL FACTS THE HOTFOOT 
Friday QUARTET Monday 
THE RHYTHM t.b.a. or Call 
METHOD Tuesday 
FromO.U. THE ED HEAD BAND 
Saturday from KenL 
Wednesday FRENCH LENARDS OHIO 
1852 Coventry Road, Cleveland Heights Ph.321-7070 
Get our 16" one 
topping pizza 
.95 
nal toppings $1.35 
381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr. 
Expires April 12. 1989 
One oKer per plua. Our drive,. ~rry 
.... INn $20.00. Umlted delivery 
area. Velld on orlgloel pizze only. 
No Jon ger accepting 
out-of-state checks 
JFK - SEAi a: ,- 0 r ~ ! • 
, \'eu >nrk Cill' Senttle l'btJI!flt\" 
$9<) roundtr1p $99 roundlrt/J $99 rormtilrip 
RL j ORO I . LAX! ,... .,.. r 0 ! t: 
R:Jrt Ltmderdale Cbicago Los Angeles 
m roundtrip $99 rormdlrtp $99 rormdlrip 
A special offer for stuilents, 
only for American Express·Cardmembers. 
If you want to go places, it's time for the American 
Express• Carel. 
Because now you can take advantage of new travel 
privileges on Northwest Airlines only for full-time 
sludenls wbo carry tbeAmencan Express Card 
Travel privileges that offer· 
-~ 7UxJ $99 roundtrip tickels-f1~ to many of 
NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served by North-
AIRLINES west in the contiguous 48 United States. 
lOOK TO us Only one ticket may be used per six-
month period. 
Special Quarler~y NortJJUX!SI Des/ina/ion Discoun Is 
tbrouglxJu/1989-up to 25% off most available fares. 
5.000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS~ 
free travel program-where only 20,000 miles gets 
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies 
in the contiguous 48llnited States or Canada-upon 
enrollment through this special student offer. 
And, of course, you 'II enjoy aJl the exceptional 
benefits and personal service you would expect from 
American Express. 
The only requirements for privileged travel: you 
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu-
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines 
tickets with the Carel.* 
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now 
you can apply by phone. just calll-800-942-AMEX. 
We'll take your application and begm to process it 
right away. What's more, with our Automatic 
ApprovaJ offers, 
you can quaJify now 
while you're still in 
school. 
Apply now Fly later 
-for less. 
Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 
"Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickt>ts must be purchased within 24 hours after makmg reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be 
made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call Travel must be completed by certificate exptraUon date and may not be available between 
RElATED ctties to which North~t does not have direct connections or routings. City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2. SO), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00) 
SERVICES Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply Rlr complete offer details. calll-800· 942-AMEX Current StUdent Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers tn the 
..,_t__ mail. It'> 1989American ExpressTra\~l RelatedServicesCompany,lnc. 
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Pap shared Soviet knowledge with J.C.U. 
. studentS earned Lhc1r masters, 151 gmduate studentS re- would have hstenedfor hour:;. Pap IS ~evotcd toedu~ung 
by Dana B. Kowcz celvcd CertJficates of Competence m the area of World studentS of the realiucs m histOry and m foreign, especJally 
Imagine landing in a foreagn country. pcnnaless. with 
three friends and not being able to speak the native lan-
guage. That as how Professor Machael S. Pap came to 
America 10 May, 1949. 
"Three of us, a mcdacal doctor, an economist, and l, 
boarded a traan to Chacago after a representative of a 
relagious organ11,.allon gave us S4.00 a piece to reach our 
destinataon." said Pap." We became mstam capital isiS." 
Pap was born in Carpatho-Ukraine. the westernmost 
region of Ukraine, which was partofCzechoslovakiaauhe 
time. In 1948, he rcceaved his doctorate from Heidelberg 
Unaversity in Germany. 
Pap had been among the millions of victims of Nazi 
persecution, yet even with Hitler's defeat, Stalin's dicta-
torship in Eastern Europe brought anxiety and fear. so Pap 
and his two friends left for the United States. 
Because of his outStanding recommendations from inter-
nationally-known scholars at Heidelberg, Pap obtajned a 
research associate position at Notre Dame University in 
1950. He began teaching in the fields of American-Soviet 
Relations, International Relations, and Soviet Russian and 
East European History at Notre Dame unti11958, and then 
came to John Carroll. 
In 1961, Pap became the founder and director of the 
Institute for Soviet and East European Studies at John 
Carroll. The Institute's primary objectives were to provide 
for the greater knowledge of the geography. ethnography. 
history, political science, economics, linguistics, and cul-
ture of nations in East Europe. 
Through the 27 years of iiS existence, 181 graduate 
Catch Comedy with 
the hits Charlie Wiener 
Commumsm and over 1,000 h1gh schoolteachers partie•- Sov1et, relations. 
.• ... ' 1 C "In spate of the fact Lhatl was offered bencr-paymg JObs pateu 1n uoe annua summer traanang programs on om mu-
in busancss. mdustry, and government, I stayed w1th my 
nlsm and Sovaet Affairs. tcachmg profession because of m} firm belief that in· 
Pap also became a nauonally-known lecturer and gamed forn1cd Cllltcns arc the best guarantors of our hbcny :· sa1d 
the reputauon of a leadmg nauonal expert on the problems Pap. 
of the Sovaet empire. lie is often called upon by_ radao and Pap greatly values th1s liberty bccauseofhasexperiences 
televiSIOn news stauons tO comment upon varaous news an Europe. lie traveled on both SI(Jesofthe Iron Curtam and 
developments conccrn10g the Sovaet Una on. He has given came to thas country as a stranger who d•d not know the 
lectures in un1versnies nataonwide. and has been calle~ langu~tge. 
upon for advice by the U.S. State Department. Due to thiS "The proudest moment 10 my hfc came an 1952 when I 
variety of accomplishments, Pap was named Cleveland's becamcacitizenofthas most wonderful land, my country," 
most outstanding naturali7..Cd cnizen in 1967. said Pap. 
Pap extended his service when he joined the Cleveland Pap came to love this country because of dle liberty and 
mayor's cabinet as Director of Human Resources and freedom for whtch it stands. He str1ves to convey to has 
Economac Development in I 972. He was also elected students thatthas liberty can be ret~uned only through hard 
President of the National Ethnac Studies Assembly in 197 5, work, and one should not take advantage of aL 
and as a result, became widely consulted by the Whate To the dasmay of many :;tudents, Pap reured last year. 
House on ethnic assues. Several umes a week, however, he 1s sull seen walkmg the 
All thas work may seem exhaustive that one might think halls oflhe H1story Department. Pap now enjoys traveling, 
littJe ume was left to devote to teaching. But, in the lcctunng ,and wnung. He tsalsoconsadenng an advisory 
classroom. Pap was unforgettable. It was always an posnion wl!h the Federal Government m Washington, 
immense pleasure when he would share stories of interest- D.C. Pap may be out of Lhe classroom, but he soli plans to 
ing personal expenences. At these times, his students share has knowledge about Sovaet affairs with others. 
INTERESTED IN A CN STAFF POSITION 
CONTACT CHRIS WENZLER 397-4479 397-4398 
OR STOP BY THE CN OFFICE 
THE Eastside Music Club 
Cedar at Taylor 
in nuclear free Cleveland Heights 
ApRil 
BAR STARS! 
tHis 
wEEk 
Angelo 
==Red "We supply the uerrill and 
with Big & Troy Hammond. Line= music, you Kris Dread at 1 0 0 1 clock provide the Koch Ange& . " 
Oldies VOICe. spinning Kris Koch. the Over 400 song Re ggae Electric Backup &Classic titles to choose the 
Deejays! Band Rock from!! disksl 
Happy Hour from 4-7 Monday thru Friday! (proper 10 required) Free with College 10, lues & Thurs 
.., 
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O'Rourke brings vast experiences to Carroll 
by Chris Wenzler, Editor in Chief 
He's rubbed elbows w1Lh lhe presidents and chaued 
wllh foreign heads ofsuue, butthts week, he' ll be walk1ng 
among the students of John Carroll University. 
Lawrence P. O'Rourke will be lhe visiting Lhe campus 
as the Woodrow Wilson Fellow this commg week. The 
journalist/lawyer is looking forward to being in conwct 
with students again. 
"It's nice to gctoutofWashingLon once in a while," said 
O'Rourke m a telephone interview Monday. "I enjoy the 
conversations I have with students. I like being honest with 
Lhem, because, although the answers 1 give to the i.r questions 
are not necessarily what they like to hear, r think being 
honest carries a greater weight." 
O'Rourkereceived his bachelor's degree from Villanova 
University and later received his law degree from 
Georgetown University. His education further includes 
seminar and srudyprograms attheJohnP. Kennedy School 
of Government at Harvard, The Washington Journalism 
Center, The Horace Mann Learning Center, American 
University, ~nd training at the Department of State. 
His current post is that of the Whit.eHousecorrespondent 
for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. His recentresponsibWties 
have led him LO cover the Republic of Ireland's economic 
stress and continued violence in Northern Ireland; the 
ouster of Ferdinand Marcos and the replacem em of Aquino; 
; and a series on the Japan- U.S. trade war, taken from the 
Japanese perspective. 
He became a Wilson Fellow out of chance. 
"About six or seven years ago, l got a letter in the mail 
that said I had been nominated to be a Woodrow W1lson 
Fellow," O"Rourke said. "I sent back the application along 
with a resume. The next thmg I know. I had been selected. 
I was toldjustto be myself, which I hope [have been over 
the years." 
Sincebccommga Wilson FeUow,O'Rourke has v1sited 
colleges once or twice a year, and has graced the likes of 
Muhlenberg College (PA), Wilmington College (OH.), 
and the Universny of Evansville (IN). 
Most recent I y, however. 0 'Rourke was graced with the 
invitation to accompany President George Bush on his trip 
to the Onem. mcluding a stay on the mainland of China. 
Lawrence O'Rourke's visit 
Sunday April 9: 
Arrives at John Carroll 
Monday, April1 0: 
10 - 10.50 a.m.= CO 220/225 (Zablotny, 
Reese} Classes 
Topic: Press/Government, coverage of 
political campaign 
1 - 1:50 p.m.= CO 225 (Salcetti) Class 
2- 4 p.m. = WUJC/Carroll News lnteNiew~ 
Tuesday, April11 : 
9:30 - 10:45 a.m. = MN 461 (Swenson) 
Class 
Topic~ Law/Government Press Changes in 
Administration 
2-3:15 p.m.= ED and EN 116 (Davis and 
Smith) Classes 
Topic: Issues in Education and current 
events 
" We were m Chma for 6 days, and I wao; able to grab 
maybe at the most 20 hours of sleep," O'Rourke said. " I 
knov. that college ktds can deal w1th those k1nd of hours. 
but f'm 51 years old, so it 's not so easy to do." 
11 was not the first time O'Rourke had vt<mcd China. In 
fact, he was one of only 17 reporters LO accompany President 
Richard Nixon when he toured China during the 
monumcm.a.l 1972 v1sit. 
''The changes arc superficial ," 0 'Rourke said. " When I 
went in 1972, I stayed in a hotel which was dusty and old. 
The carpel was worn and dirty around the edges. Tt had a 
pre-war feel to it. Thjs time around, though, we stayed in 
a sharp looking place. Tt was hard to believe that we had not 
only television, but CNN as well. r even got to watch a live 
feed of the Big Eight Basketball championship game." 
O'Rourke was aJso overcome by the change in the 
people. 
"When I frrst went over, I always felt very confined and 
restricted," O'Rourke said. "We couldn't waJk wherever 
we wanted. We were treated as an oddity. 
"On my return l!ip, l was free torunin the morning. The 
Chinese people weren't hesitant at all to talk about the 
government and what direction the country was going in. 
They actively sought me out to talk to me about the west. 
There is a prevailing sense of freedom now." 
When O'Rourke looks back at his visits to China (he has 
visited the Asian continent a number of times besides the 
two times mentioned above), one moment stands out in 
particular: A conversation he had with premier Zhong Lao. 
"I was in Lhe airport ready to leave for the States when 
I ran into Lao's entourage," O'Rourke recounted. " I was 
alone at this point as 1 was buying some last mmut.e 
souvenirs, and I said someth1ng to his interpreter. luurned 
out that he spoke LO me directly, and in almost perfect 
English. Here was the most powerful man in China, who 
had. through the entire time Nixon was there, refused to 
answer the president of the United States in English,and he 
was carrying a conversation tn English with me." 
Throughout his stay in Washington, he has shared time 
with many fascmating individuals, none more than the 
presidents he has had a chance to cover. He began with 
Kennedy, and has covered them all through Bush. He 
found each one unique in their own way. 
Kennedy: "He was very articulate. He was an extremely 
SCHEDULEOFSTUDENT-RELATED 
EVENTS WITH LAWRENCE 
O'ROUR~E 
~ N ••• 
. 5- 6:15p.m.= Student Union Dinner and 
Talk 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. = Ethical Issues in 
Journalism 
Public Lecture 
Murphy Room 
Wednesday, April12: 
10-10:50 a.m.= PO 101 (Schwab) Class 
Topic: Press/Government 
1 - 1 :50 p .m.= SC 201 (King) Class 
Topic: Condition of U.S. Education 
3- 4 p.m.= SC 201 (King) Class 
Topic: Condition of U.S. Education 
4:15-5 p.m.= Career Seminarssponsored 
by Student Development - Dr. Keck 
T()pic: Careers in Law and Journalism 
molivatC<.I amlcomp-assionatc man. He was literally nowtng 
with 1dcas." 
Johnson: ''He always wed toconvmce us mw bcltcvtng 
someth1ng. He was a IIUe calculator, which made htm a 
tough interv1ew." 
Nixon: " He was not good with small t.a.lk, nor was he 
quick wtth a rebuual. He had an intense senousness about 
him, which made everyone feel that wayabouthim.Hewas 
a great president in terms of fore1gn policy, but his 
personality was very disconcerting." 
Ford: "He was a very charming and wonderful man, but 
he tended to talk too much around the issues. He was very 
vague when he addressed something." 
Carter. ''He was a decent interview one-on-one. The 
trouble was that the press had a good perception of him, but 
his fall was that he could not convey t11at to the public." 
Reagan: "He was hard to deal with from an reporting 
standpoint. He always kept a distance from the public and 
the press. He kept anyone from getting to close. The thing 
he loved to do was to incorporate. his storytelling ability 
into his press conference. He addressed the issues by using 
anecdotes." 
Just two days before this telephone interview, 0 'Rourke 
had the opportunity to spend four hours with President 
Bush at the Washington Gridiron Club Dinner. 
"He was very comfortable in his conversatjon with me, 
yet he was still shrewd with his answers," O'Rourke said. 
"He told no obvious secrets, yet he was frank. He has a 
confidence about him. which suggests that he wi II be good 
with the press. He has a firm command of the governmenL, 
and that can be seen, regardless of whether or not you agree 
w1th what direction it's going." 
O'Rourke will have many chances to tell ofhisOriental 
-
t.a.les, his experiences with the Presidents, as well as many ---
other fascinating subjects when he arrives on em1'1T>us-
Sunday. Look for him in classes and at functions. Have 
questions prepared, because he's more than willing to 
answer. 
"I enjoy these visits because I escape that supercharged 
atmosphere of my job," O'Rourke said. "College kids ask 
good questions, and I am genuinely interested in what they 
have to say. There are no easy answers to their questions, 
but that's what is refreshing. I give new perspectives as 
well as gain some for myself. " 
6:30 - 7:30p.m. = MK 561 (Daley) Class 
7:30- 9 p.m. = Carroll News Banquet 
Thursday, April13: 
9:30 a.m. =Dr. Cavicchi 
Topic: American Politics and Press 
Coverage 
2-3:15 p.m.= CO 220/Co 399/PO 101 
(Hackle, Stephenson, Church, Schwab) 
5- 6:15p.m.= MN 461 (Swenson) Class 
7- 8:15p.m.= CO 325 (Buchstein) Class 
Topic: Issues in Media 
Friday, April14: 
10 - 10:50 a.m. = CO 405 (Schmidt) Class 
Topic: lnteNiewing in Reporting 
11 - 11 :50 a.m.= CO 225 (Zablotny) Class 
12- 1 p.m. = Lunch with students in 
cafeteria 
" 
. 
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Blue Streak Track team hits boot camp 
by Kevin Krueger, Sports Reporter 
Need to get some early-season baste 11runang done? In 
that case, let me refer you to a camp down south where 
work habits and preparauon are s11esscd and the phrase 
"siempre fideh" captures the attenuon of the locals. 
You probably realize that I'm talkang about the Marine 
Corps, the proudest branch of the armed forces. The 
location is in North Carol ina and the place is Camp LeJeune, 
where boys and garls become men and women and team 
what ll means to fight to be the best at what they do. 
Boot camp was gavcn a nc>N twast over Easter break. 
however, as the John Carroll track team once agaan suc-
cessfully anvaded Camp LeJeune on ats annual tnp south to 
gear up for liS sprang season. The 11ack meet at Methodist 
College. which is ncar the camp. was raJ ned out, but the 
stops on the way down and on the way back served to 
accomphsh a great deal of early-season ''basJc traaning," 
and seem to have raised team morale to a hagh level. 
Golf team kicks off season this week, 
hopes to make it to Nationals in May 
by Mike Stein, Sports Reporter 
The John Carroll Blue S11eak golf team will get its 
spring season underway this Saturday when it travels to 
Hiram College to complete in the Presidents' Athletic 
Conference season openang invatationaltournament. If the 
S11eaks s11oke as well as they did during the fall season, 
only success lies ahead. 
Both junior Frank Boensch and junior captain Jim 
Weick said lhatthe team enjoyed its best fall season ever. 
During the fall ,the Streaks played in four tournaments, 
finishing in third, fourth and fifth places in three tOurna-
ments and enduring only one poor performance. 
"The fall sea~on as not as important as the spring," 
Bocnsch said. It's good lO win, but we play a much more 
intense schedule an the spring." 
"The Division 11 teams like Slippery Rock usually win 
I Classifieds 
the tournaments, but we do well against Davisaon Ill 
schools:· Weick said. 
Carroll's spring competauon consists of eight tourna-
ments agaanst Divisaon II competition, PAC teams and 
other Divtsion III schools such as Wiuenberg, Denison and 
Chao Wesleyan. 
The bulk of the tournament acoon wtll occur in the next 
three weeks so the spnng season wall be much more 
demanding on the players than was the faJI season. 
"Our goal would be to go to the nationals (in May)," 
Weack said. "Ohao Wesleyan and Wittenberg will be our 
toughest Division III competition. Only two teams from 
our region go to nationals." 
Ln each tournament, six players compete wtlh five 
scores counung. the main golfers on the ten man squad are 
Weick, Boensch,junior MikeCummansand freshman Joel 
Bettendorf. The other spots wall be filled on a rotational 
basis, according to Weick. 
Led by coach and commander-in .chaefDon Stupica,the 
runner; first stOrmed Bndgewater College m Vtrgmaa. 
Privates Joe Runkle and Julie Walton led lhetr 11oops 
confidently mto baule. Runkle made bag s111des toward 
improvmghas IIOhaghhurdlepaceasherana 15.6second 
ume, and Walton broke a school record m lhe 200-merers. 
The most dramauc moment for the Blue S11eaks was 
presented by 4x440 meter anchor Mary Kay Krugh as she 
made up over 40 yards by runnmg a 6 I -second split to earn 
a come-from-bchmd vactory. 
"The ftrst meet really got our feet wet and got us 
prepared for what lies ahead this season,"said Krugh. "The 
trip m general got us anto good physical shape, and was a 
posiuve test for our mental endurance as well." 
The return home mcluded a stop at Muskingum Col-
lege, where Barb Johnson, who had already broken the 
school shot put record at Bridgewater, shauercd the record 
for the women'sdascuss wnh a throw of 108 feet tO inches. 
Also, Enc Hunkele ran a 1-mmute,57-sccond half mile for 
lhe men. 
Allhough anclement weather cancelled lhe Methodast 
College meet,the team enjoyed ats sray by parucipating in 
such acuvaues as waffle ball games in lhe mud (lOa chorus 
of cheers from on lookang marines). Runkle and Ball 
Patterson revealed thctr mahrary natures by sporung manne-
style haarcuts received at the base. 
"Joe was runnang such good umcs that I thought getting 
my haar cut would help my speed too," said PaHerson. 
"The trap seemed to accomplish a great deal of work 
despite the disappoanting weather and a few injuries," said 
freshman Walton . "We're lookmg posatively at the fu-
turc." 
····-· ··-· -····--·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-··--···-····--, 
Business 
A TI"El\'llON-GOVERNMEl\'T 
IIOMES from Sl (U·repair). dcltnqucnl 
we. propeny Reposses10ns. Call I · 
602·838-8885 ex 8158. 
Spmtual F.xen.,~ ol St Ignatius. May 
12 (afler llnals) to Ma> 19 If you are 
mteresacd. please see l"ruhcr ScheU 10 
Campus ,\lhmstry as soon as poss1blc so 
lhat we can make adequa1e prcparalaons 
For the week of April 6 - April 12 
SUMMER CA~1P STAFF POSI-
TIONS. Counseling and Superv1sory 
opemngs Horses, sail mg. archery, 
nnery. c.;raflS. wilderness 1.11ps 
Chnsuan values tn a Crumly almosphere. 
YMCA STORER CAMPS. Jackson. 
MI. l·orfunher mformauon conaaca · 
Jeanme Kukhope at 371 ·9409. 
Wanted: Pan·ume Tclemarlcelerl 6·9 
Mon lhru Thurs. Wages illl<l Bonuses 
Good Commumcauon skllls for a 
L)ndhursalirm 461 4600 
Form. U·3 We1ght Loss Systems, 
Lookmg for a Cratcmlly, soronty or 
saudem organit.allon th:u would hke 10 
mal<e $500·$1000 for a one week on 
campus marketing project Must be 
orgruured and hardworking. Call Val or 
M>'Taall·800·592 2121 
Students AVON PRODUCTS! Earn up 
to 50% comnusSIOn, free anurung and 
S30.00 1n free makeup. Selllo fnends 
and students. Call now 473 9975. 
ATIE'ITION-GOVER..'\MEl\1 
SEIZED VEIIICLES from $100. Ford. 
Mer~es, Corveaaes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 1-«>2-838-8885 ex 
8158 
Summer Posillons are ava~lable for 
1..1feguards, Waaer Safety lnsii'Uctors. 
and Pool Managers wilh Mcaropolia.an 
Pool Service! Our pools are locaaed 
lhroughoutlhe Grealer Cleveland Area. 
including most F..ast S1de and West Side 
Suburbs. Beater ahan average hourly 
wages. plus a generous bonus program 
mal<e lhis ahe ideal summer Job. 
Contact Metropolitan Pool Service by 
calling (216) 741-9451 10 set :uup· 
po10tmena to maerv1ew \VIIh the besl I 
Lifeguards and Swim Coach needed 
Berkshire SWim Oub. Chesterland 
.'\llanannc ru729 2225 
A.ITC.'\-ITO:'\·HIRI:'\G1 Government 
Job~ )'OUr:uea. SI7.840·S69.485 
Call 1.6()2·838·8885 c' 8158 
RESL~1ES? ProfesStonal v.TJtcr. 
expencnccd. student ra1es. Call 691 -
0S 12 an)'ll me. 
FEMALE? Interested 10 a summer JOb 
10 Ocean C1ty. ~1aryland"l Hou~mg 
ava~lablc for two. Contacc. 1mmeduuely 
by calling Lucy Amelmg 371·7984. 
BABYSITTING- I child a1 home early 
mommg, and/or late afternoon. Stan 
summer. Call 932-2033 mom1ngs. 
AVAILABLE APRIL 10.1989 I'\ 
HUNll:-\G VALLEY 
H1story or AI1 Hlsaory Gradurue 
Students. Are you looking for a 
p1c1uresque location in which you can 
relax while pursuing your SIUdtes? 
Must love lhe ouldoors, respect arumals 
(Ihave 2 S1amese) and approoate lhe 
quiet after a long ~Jay of research or 
studJes. I am searclung for someone 
who woould share rent and unliues for a 
lovely 2 bedroom house Iocaacd 1n 
Hunting Valley a1 Famnounl and Rlver 
Road. Extremely reasonable rent ru 
$325 per month (this includes Ullblies}. 
No lease agreement Some yard work 
wlil be expected. Please call Anne 
Edwards a1 Wolfs Gallery 1f you are 
UllctCSted ·575-9653. 
Campus Happenings 
Can1pus Mimstry will offer an eight-day 
retreal directed according to the 
The besl kept ~cl on Campus! Lost 
n·found 10 the studenl sen•1ce 
center( AD). 
Strictly Personal 
K T GO:\r QI.,T Wl111 ASY 
MARl:'\'ES I.ATELY? 
Pam Rocco: \\ aa.ch out for those 
o;131r.;'!! 
The g~.rls 10 the bascmcna of Murphy 
Scare Mel 
You May not leave Carroll wilh an 
educauon, but yon·nlcave \VIIh a 
diSC3.'iC 
Sue Zurkovskior or Raw Sueage: You 
be lhc JUdge 
\Vhere·s Margan1av1Ue? J.-s anywhere 
you waniJtiO be. buddy! 
Hey dudcs·thank.s for an amazmg 
b-dayl Get psyched ror the 21st. 
Aprll6- Baseball@ Hiram (2), 1 p.m. 
Softball@ Walsh (2), 3 p .m. 
Tennis @ Walsh, 1 p.m. 
Track @ HJram, 3:30p.m. 
April 7 • Softball vs. Thiel, 1 p.m. 
Women's Track @Hiram, 1:30 p.m. 
~~ 8 - Baseball @ Thiel 1 p.m. 
Golf@ Hiram, PAC Invitational 
Men's Track @ Mt. Union, 1:30 p.m. 
Aprl19- TennJs@ CMU, 1 p.m. 
Aprll 11 - Softball @ W&J (2), 1 p.m. 
Aprlll2- Baseball vs. W&J, 1 p.ru. 
Softball vs. Heidelberg. 3:30p.m. 
q i I 13443 CEDAR ran e S ATTAYLOR CLEVELAND HTS. 
2ND G t: N t: HAT I 0 N 932-0603 
FRIDA¥ NIGHTS 
COME 
IN AND 
SEE OUR 
SPECIALSI 
ZAP! 
n' the hits!! 
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Baseball team goes from Florida to PAC 
by Ron Sc iepko Jr., Sports Writer 
The John Carroll Men's basebaJJ team spentalS Easter 
break playmg baseball an Jacksonvalle, Flonda. In eaght 
days, the team played ten games against mostly Davasaon I 
schools, and came away w1th two wans, one Lie and seven 
losses. 
"We went 10 wath the goal to win three to five games and 
to sec who can play," sa1d junior second baseman Mark 
Percassi. 
"We played mostly Divasion ! teams which was tough," 
said head coach Jerry Schweickert. "If we would have lost 
to a Division Ill team, 11 would have been a disappomt-
ment." 
The Streaks beat both of the Division HI teams they 
played. They beat Depauw 3-0, and Hope college 11-4. 
The Streaks managed to ue Westchester College at sax in 
the first game of a double-header, but lost the nightcap 9-
3. In what was probably the best game of the trip, the 
Streaks lost tO Point Park College 5-4 in a close game. The 
game was encouragmg for the Streaks though, because it 
came after they had been walloped by Point Park 19-0. 
It was an up and down trip, srud Schweicken. "Some-
times we looked like a little league team." 
Defense proved to be the Achilles' heel of the Blue 
Streaks throughout tt,e trip. Case in point: during a game 
against Central Connecticut State the Streaks allowed 
twelve unearned runs in one inning. There were bright 
spolS,though. In the game against Depauw, pitcher Chris 
Shepard recorded a complete victory with a 3-0 shutout. 
"Overall the team pttched well ," said head coach Jerry 
Schweickert. "The whole staff had its moments." 
Offensavely, the Streaks were not a power hatung team. 
Thear team batung average s1.ands at .293, but the Streaks 
have hi! only one home-run an thartcen games. Offensive 
standouts ancludc center fielder -;cnaor Mike Murphy (.405 
avg. 10 RBI) and sophomore Pat O'Leary (.498 avg. 10 
RBI). 
"We had good bats. but we did not come up with the key 
hits, and that can be thedaffercncebetween average and great 
teams," saad Schweickert. "But that will change once some 
of our kads come out of thear slumps.·· 
"Mike Murphy as having an MVP season,"said Percassi. 
"His scnaor leadership wac; dasplayed on both the offcns1ve 
and defensive sadcs during the trip." 
Thas year's trap has been one of the best in recent 
history for the Streaks. Last year the team went 2-11 
bcforeentenng conference play Thas year. with the help 
of a paar pre-Fionda wans agamst Case Western, the 
Streaks wall enter conference play watha 4-8-1 record. 
"Th1s tnp gave us an opportunity tO get ready for con-
ference play," said Schweackert. "On paper we may be 
the favomcs to wan the PAC. but all the teams will be 
ready to face us." 
The Blue Streaks wall began davasion play today with 
a double-header at Hiram College, and wall play away at 
Thiel College thas Saturday. Their next home game will 
be next Wednesday against Washangton and Jefferson. 
Men's tennis team returns from Florida, 
loses to Kenyon, beats PSU Behrend 
by Uz Hanna , Sports Reporter 
The John Carroll men's tennas team returned from tlS 
Sprang trainmg an Flonda to officially begin ilS season. The 
Blue Streaks started by challengmg Kenyon and Penn State 
at Behrend last week. 
The teams first match agaanst Kenyon turned into disap-
pointing 9-0 loss. Sophomore Jamie Lynch took his oppo-
nent into 3 selS, but stilllost4-6, 6-3,2-6. 
"The 9·0 loss shows how good the Kenyon players are," 
said Lynch. "But the loss gave us a better outlook as to 
exactly what must be done to regain our P.A.C. title." 
The team then regrouped and played PennS tate at Behrend 
on Sunday to come up with an 8- 1 win. 
" Wedefmu •ly took our match wath Penn Suuc morecse-
nously," saad Lynch. 
Lynch, sophomore Vladimer Alexander, freshman 
Greg Suhcr, sophomore Make Lucente, freshman Demetri 
Hioms, freshman Rob Daum and freshman John 
McNerney all won thear singles matches. Thas gave John 
Carroll a five point lead goang an tO the doubles matches. 
Doubles teams Lynch and Dave Burdick, Alexander 
and Lucente and Suhcr and Hionis each added another 
pomt in the win column for the Blue Streaks. 
"Lynch and Burdack had an excellent doubles match," 
said Carroll coach Pete lonllo. "When the pressure was 
on, the team pulled together and won the tough points. 
The team played really well and workcdhard!Qreach in-
dividual win." ---------..J 
The Streaks play at Walsh Collcgetoday,and will then 
traveJ to Camegac M ellon Una versity this Sunday to play 
their first conference match. 
~ JCU's SUB SHOP~~~~ 
NOW OPEN: 
MON ·THURS. TILL 2 A.M. 
FRI-SAT TILL 4 A.M. 
SUNDAY TILL 12 A.M. 
381-2424 
S71'B'WYl.Y S.9t.L71TES 'TJf'£ 
1989 SO!]TB.9t.LL TE:Jl9v{ 
LIZ AMENT 
DEBBIE AVERBECK 
MICHELLE DEBAL TZO 
ANNE MARIE DOHERTY 
KRIS GARMEY 
KIRI HICKS 
SUSAN JUDGE 
JULIANA KLOCEK 
DEBBIE MIRTICH 
KIM MOORE 
PATIY O'TOOLE 
KARYN POCERNICH 
WENDY SWEET 
AUDREY WARNOCK 
DIANE WISNER 
HEAD COACH - KEVIN NUNLEY 
ASST COACH - DONNA BYRNES, BARRY JACKSON 
~------SAVE-sf.OOWHEN _____ _ 
! YOU BUY ANY TWO 
If 1t' s meat you want, grab onto 
a Super Sub. 'Cause no one packs 
in the good stuff like Subway. 
Get a Super BMT, a Super Club, 
or a Super Combo and get twice 
the meat. Packed into fresh 
baked bread and loaded with 
all the free fixin · s that fit. 
Subway. Where we're really 
packing 'em in. 
! FOORONG SUPBI SUBS. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.SUB . 
I VALID ONLYAT 
I 3988 MAYFIELD ROAD 381-2424 
I CLEVELAND HTS. OH 44121 
: Lrmlt One coupon per customer per vrsil Not good rn comblnabOn Wllh any OCher oller. 1 
I ________ ~e_!~:_ ________________ I 
CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND WARRENSVILLE 
